TESTIMONIALS
"All I can say is wow, wow & wow. They were truly loved by everyone (and I mean everyone) that attended. I haven't
stopped getting emails, texts etc saying just how fantastic the band were. Please pass on how delighted we were,
words just don't do it justice sometimes, but we were blown away by the band, fantastic sounds from fantastic
people. Please thank them making our birthday very, very special”
Erica Shanahan, birthday girl
"Y’ALL ARE ABSOLUTELY AMAZING. I can't say enough how much we enjoyed the show. You're the absolute best and I don't
know what else to say."
Brian Benedict, Google, YOUTUBE EVENT, CANNES
“They were BRILLIANT! So cool to see the crowd up on their feet. Everyone loved it so thank you very much to you &
please pass on BIG thanks to the band. I’m sure you’ll be getting an email from the client as they were thrilled!!!”
NP&Co, bookers for Ubuntu Charity Gala 2016 @ Roundhouse
"I just wanted to say a huge THANK YOU and tell you how INCREDIBLE the band were at our wedding on Saturday! They
were everything we hoped they'd be - professional, beautiful, lovely to speak to, mesmerising to watch and so, so
good! Every single guest I've spoken to since have said how incredible they were - they really did make our wedding!"
Lee Brace, groom
"The band were fabulous - everything we hoped for! The dance floor was packed all night!"
Sally Hill, mother of the bride
"The band were fantastic."
Lorna Alexander, Soho Farmhouse New Year's Eve show
"They were 100% awesome, 100% professional, 100% friendly and everyone had a great time! Great sound and
production too. All I need to do now is find another reason to book them!"
Tim James

“The band were absolutelY FANTASTIC and everyone was blown away by them - even had my 88 year old gran on
the dance floor. It was such a weight off our minds from the moment we booked them and they didn't disappoint totally nailed it for our crowd. Their set list was perfect and they truly got the party started. Their cover of
Al Green for the first dance was fab. We had a wonderful day.”
Jessica Cross, bride
"Faithettes are incredible. I actually can't find the words to describe how insanely good they were. Everyone said
they were the best band they've ever heard at a wedding by a long way, eons away from the standard wedding
band. they played the tracks like they'd written them. It was honestly the best night of my life and the band
absolutely put it over the top. I can't tell you how happy I am."
Charlotte Ambrose, bride
“The Faithettes' performance was brilliant!”
Brandfuel, event planners
“I cannot tell you how amazing Faithettes were, we couldn't have wished for a better band to play! They made our
wedding party! The dance floor was packed! Everyone was raving about them on the night and we have just come
home to thank you letters all mentioning the Faithettes and how fab they were!"
Charlotte & Darren Dubey, bride & groom
"The ladies were absolutely amazing and the team were a dream to work with so THANK YOU for being so fabulous."
Brain Benedict, Google, Europe on Stage EvenT
"The band were charming and sounded fantastic, the dancefloor was full from start to finish of their set. Anna,
Jamie, her parents and all their friends were raving about them. They were the perfect band to get the party
started!"
Katie Crichton-Stuart, Albion Parties
"The band were incredible! the whole experience was terrific. everyone danced - we went from a blacked out tent
with the band waiting in the dark on stage while the guests watched the most amazing firework display to a
perfectly timed blast of sound from the band and the video wall as the last firework faded. it was amazing!"
Amanda cross, event planner, tent and garden
"We had a wonderful time on Friday night and the band were incredible! Made the party. Here's hoping we have
another reason to celebrate/party soon so we can book the Faithettes again!"
Claire Watkins, birthday girl
“Please pass on my huge thanks to the band for their amazing performance. Our crowd are notoriously difficult to
please/get on their feet and we were thrilled at how well the performance was received. They set just the right
tone for the latter part of the evening and we have received lots of outstanding feedback from our supporters
who loved them!”
Ubuntu, Charity Gala 2016 @ Roundhouse

"Faithettes were even better than I imagined. Guests were still talking about the band's performance at
breakfast the next morning! I'd really like to thank BB Banks for putting together a set list that had the
dancefloor bouncing right from the start - he, Andrea, Peter, Gareth and Sam make perfect music together.
Baby, Naomi and Janelle should all be international superstars in their own right. It felt like the Faithettes
came and played in our living room to celebrate a family occasion."
Stuart Monk, father of the bride
"Faithettes were superb. Absolutely bloody brilliant. Everyone thought they were magnificent - what nice people
as well!"
Stephen Lister, joint 18th & 60th birthday party
"Thank you for the most fantastic concert last night. Faithettes were absolutely brilliant. Everyone is talking
about about them. If you ever need a reference send them my way. Thanks a million to all concerned."
Marilyn Stowe (mother of the groom), Jewish wedding at the Four Seasons Hotel Florence
"Would just like to thank you once again for performing on our big day . You guys totally nailed it and Baby ! You
owned our first dance " latch" My beautiful wife won't stop playing the video that was taken . Thank you all from
the bottom of our hearts "
Rob & Tam Stringfellow, BRIDE & GROOM
"The band were absolutely fantastic on Saturday night – we had to drag the guests off the dance floor."
The Event Business, Jaguar Awards Dinner
"Everyone wAS raving about Faithettes - Purple Rain was particularly special. hope you all enjoyed yourselves as
much as we did!!"
Ben Stowe (groom), Jewish wedding at the Four Seasons Hotel Florence
"You guys blew my mind. Every song you sang was better than the original"
DULCIE MITCHELL
"A BIG thank you to Faithettes. Their performance was fantastic and incredibly well received - they managed to get
the perfect vibe. They were a joy to work with."
Claire Breen, SET Live
"What a lovely bunch of people – we had a wonderful time looking after and enjoying the Faithettes, couldn’t have
asked for more flexibility or better professionalism."
Private party near Cambridge (Sternberg Clarke)
"They were absolutely fantastic - stunning!"
The Drum, Digital & Marketing awards

"Thank you so much for you appearance on the CHEMO event, the show was great and everyone was so happy
and delighted with the girls and the music!"
Nathalie Franco, corporate event in Frankfurt
"Faithettes gave an awesome performance and the client was SUPER happy! Please pass on our gratitude to
all involved. Heard the gang on Radio 2 with Paloma this morning! Big fan here!"
James Bisp, Global Conference Management, event for Virgin Holidays
"The band were absolutely amazing! Everyone loved them - they had so much energy and kept the dancefloor
full all night so please pass on a big thank you from us."
Ceri Jones, Out There Events
“We just wanted to say how amazing the band were on Saturday. Honestly, stupendous…they were all
brilliant and the girls had so much energy which was fantastic. Please give them a huge thank you from us.
They surpassed all our expectations. Just fantastic!”
clare - bride
"Faithettes went down a storm."
Wembley FA Cup Final 2018
Thank you SO much for the Faithettes. They absolutely made our wedding! All of our friends and family have
not stopped talking about how amazing they are/were on the day. Every song was fab and the energy was
out of this world "
martha and jo - WEDding
Thank you so much for supporting mothers2mothers at our Midsummer Soirée last night. The Faithettes were
fantastic! The evening was a great success so we’re all in a very happy place."
Zoe Elliott, Mothers 2 Mothers charity event
"I want to re iterate my thanks to you all for such a wonderful job on Saturday. The band and team did a
great job and the party element was amazing! The client was really happy, you couldn’t get the mother of
the bride of the dance floor!!"
Georgina Attwood, Moriarty Events

"The band were fantastic and it was lovely to see so many people dancing."
Priya Patel - Wedding at Middle Temple
"Needless to say I had an amazing time. I think everyone gathered that much. It was MY party and all I cared
about was DANCING!!!"
Sabine Cabourdin - Private party in malta
"Faithettes were fantastic, please pass on my thanks to them. They had the guests up dancing around the
tables, fabulous atmosphere."
Lisa Lynas, Media Scotland Health Awards 2018
"The band sounded AMAZING! Super, super sound, top notch musicians and the girls' voices just sounded fab."
Allan Grant, Jeremy Lee Associates
"They were absolutely excellent and it was a pleasure to look after them! the audience loved them."
Paul Newton, Garfit Group, Corporate event in algarve
"You guys blew my mind. Every song you sang was better than the original"
DULCIE MITCHELL
"We thought the band were absolutely fantastic. So much energy and spirit therE."
Mrinal Madina, The Ad Store UK
"I just wanted to say that we had such an amazing time. The band was amazing. We had so much fun and we
have great feedback from our guests."
Sarah Thompson, bride, wedding in Tenerife
"A big thank you to your team and to the Faithettes for their superb performance!"
MCM Creative, corporate event at the Science Museum London
"The band were absolutely incredible - even better than we were expecting. They completely made our night!
Lots of people told us they were the best band they’d ever seen. Amazing experience for us and all our
guests, we couldn’t have asked for more. Made an already brilliant day absolutely perfect."
Joe Collenette, groom, wedding @ Trinity Buoy Wharf

'The band was amazing. Everyone loved them! Thank you so much.'
Eric Subin, Groom, Dromoland Castle Hotel
"The client was very very happy! They loved the band! Til the next time!"
Amanda Cross, Tent & Garden
"I am actually speechless at how incredible the band were. We and every single guest there were completely
blown away! I’ve had so many amazing messages saying they were the best band they had ever seen and they
really did make the wedding!"
Alicia Holder,Bride
"I've seen loads of amazing Jewish wedding bands - Faithettes do the Israeli repertoire better than the vast
majority of them!"
Father of the bride, Israeli wedding, Trinity Buoy Wharf

